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One of the very popular Golden triangle trips with extension is the Golden Triangle Tour with Goa
which drives thousands of tourists every year to visit and cherish different kaleidoscopic colours of
cultural heritage, architecture, rustic rituals and fascinating night life. This tour covers Delhi, Agra
and Jaipur along with a delightful tour to Goa.

Delhi :-

The capital city of Delhi bears one of the rich Indian history annals which the great architectural
forms built by important rulers and kings of erstwhile kingdom represent.

Itâ€™s a cosmopolitan city where people of all religions, caste, creed and regions from all over India
reside and contribute to melting pot culture. Some of the popular monuments and heritage sites in
Delhi include Red fort, Jama Masjid (largest mosque in India), Qutub Minar (tallest stone tower in
India), imposing India Gate and the Rashtrapathi Bhawan (Presidential house),  Laxmi Narayan
Temple, Lotus Temple and newly  built  Akshar dham temple.

Delhi is a shopperâ€™s delight too as everything ranging from textiles, handicrafts, jewellery,  food
products etc is available in the wholesale markets and malls right from modern & traditional,
historical & new, contemporary & ancient era.

Golden Triangle tour with Goa is an eminent tour driving thousands of tourists every year to visit and
cherish different kaleidoscopic colours of cultural heritage, architecture, rustic rituals and fascinating
night life. Tourists will find Golden Triangle Goa tour a complete energy filled, enjoying and worth
memorizing tour.

Agra :-

Agra is situated in Uttar Pradesh (U.P.) neighboring state of Delhi, The city of one of the Seven
Wonders of the World "Taj Mahal" built by the emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his beloved wife
Mumtaz Mahal - An ethnic symbol of Love, located on the banks of river Yamuna. Agra has two
more world heritage sites which is Agra Fort & Fatehpur Sikri apart for Taj Mahal. One more
beautiful structure Itmad-Ud-Daullah (often described as the Little Taj or the Baby Taj or the Draft of
Taj Mahal) is the other attraction of Agra.

Jaipur :-

Jaipur (235 km) with a visit to Fatehpur Sikri en route. Sikri is an awesome ghost town Akbar built
when he grew weary of Agra; he abandoned it a decade and a half later owing to water scarcity. It
still stands, its massive fortification and impressive gateway and palaces unbeaten by time. Sitting in
the middle of a pink sandstone courtyard is the marble tomb of Saint Salim Chisti. Arrive Jaipur and
check in at the hotel. In the afternoon, tour the Pink City of Jaipur. A visit to the City Palace, a union
of Mughal and Rajasthani architecture now a museum; it houses the various artefacts from Jaipur's
princely past. Also visit the Jantar Mantar built by Jaisingh, a well-known astronomer; it's a brick and
mortar observatory of amazing accuracy. Not far from here is the breathtaking Hawa Mahal (Palace
of Winds). Not exactly a Palace, this place was used by the royal ladies of Jaipur to watch,
unobserved, the goings on the streets below. Overnight in Jaipur.

Above Golden Triangle Tour With Goa / Delhi Agra Jaipur Goa Tour  is Best Suitable For You And
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Its Not Hectic Tour. Itâ€™s a Very Comfortable Tour With Unforgettable Memories.

Goa, World's Paradise, is small state of India and it fascinates thousands honeymooners and
leisure travelers every day. Visit to Goa with golden triangle doubles the grandiose holiday
experience of the tourists. Goa is considered as the World's Paradise for its fascinating beaches,
exotic national parks, majestic resorts, temples, forts, churches and Portugalera reflection. With an
introduction to location on Western Ghats of India â€“Goa which is diverse hot-spot for honeymooners
and leisure travelers. Famous beaches of Goa including Vagator Beach, Mirimar Beach,
PalolemBeach, Dona Paula Beach, ArjunaBeach, Calangute Beach, etc are some of the
picturesque beaches.
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